


















































(“The hospital, as I have said, was terribly dirty.  I never realized how extremely low the 
Russian standard of cleanliness had been till I saw the conditions which were tolerated in one of 
the places where sanitation was most necessary but where the new broom had not yet swept 
clean.  The wash-basin in our room, for example, though it did have running water, was used for 
face-washing, dish-washing, gargling, and emptying urine; and once I saw one of the older 
doctors spit into it without bothering to turn on the faucet.  The toilet had no seat and no way of 
fastening the door, and, though the hospital people tried to keep it in order, the patients, as is 






いあきらめの境地に達していて、何ごとに対しても無感動であった。」(“They were two opposite types, but both 
very Russian; one was always cheerful and the other was always sad, but both had that deep resignation, 











(“Then, in a deep loud theatrical voice, he told the attendants to clear out the furniture, 
addressing them as “továrishchy,” but in the magistral peremptory tones of one who has always 
commanded.  They stood, of course, without doing anything, as Russians are likely to do when 













(“The Head Nurse was a different matter.  She was a much more energetic and positive person, 
and she was also much bulkier and taller.  She looked a little like the Ugly Duchess, but her 
expression of haughtiness or indignation would melt into tenderness or humor when the 
slightest appeal was made to her.   She had that ready humanity of Russians which, when 














(“In the hospital, as I gradually came to find out who were and who were not Communists, I got a 
much clearer notion than I had had before of the relations between the Communists and their 
followers, on the one hand, and the rest of the Russian community, on the other.  The 
communists, it was plain to me in Odessa, were the people who took all the responsibility.  . . .   
they [Communists] seemed to be the only people who are sensible, efficient and up-to-date.  If 
you really wanted to get anything done, you had to go to a Communist about it.  I came to 































(“We did not foresee that the new Russia must contain a good deal of the old Russia: censorship, 
secret police, the entanglements of bureaucratic incompetence, an all-powerful and brutal 
autocracy.  This book of mine assumes throughout that an important step in progress has been 
made, that a fundamental “break-through” had occurred, that nothing in our human history 
would ever be the same again.  I had no premonition that the Soviet Union was to become one of 
the merciless Russian tsars.  This book should therefore be read as a basically reliable account 






た。これはある点では、正当な批判であることは否めない」(“I have also been charged with having given a 
much too amiable picture of Lenin, and I believe that this criticism has been made not without some 
justification.”) としながらも、「しかし、わたしが本書を執筆している時点で入手できた資料は、ソヴィエト政
府によって正式に認可され、脚色されたものだった」(“But at the time that I wrote I had almost nothing to go 
on except the accounts which had been authorized by the Soviet government and had been stage-managed 













































(“Anyone who has read criticism by foreigners, even well-informed criticism, of the literature of 
his own country knows what a large part of it is likely to be made up of either banalities or errors.  
In the case of a novice at Russian like the writer, this danger is particularly great; and I shall 
probably be guilty of many sins in the eyes of Russian readers who should happen to see this 
essay.  But Pushkin, the hundredth anniversary of whose death is being celebrated this year by 
the Soviets, has in general been so little appreciated in the English-speaking countries that I may, 



































  (“Pushkin has put into the relations between his three central characters a number of 
implications.  In one sense, they may be said to represent three intellectual currents of the time: 
Evgeni is Byronism turning worldly and dry; Lensky, with his Schiller and Kant, German 
romantic idealism; Tatyana, that Rousseauist Nature which was making itself heard in romantic 
poetry, speaking a new language and asserting a new kind of rights.  And from another point of 
view they represent different tendencies in Russia itself: both Evgeni and Lensky are half 
foreigners, they think in terms of the cultures of the West, whereas Tatyana, who has spent her 











 (“For, after all, the chief disaster of Evgeni Onegin is not Evgeni’s chagrin or Lensky’s death: it is 
that Tatyana should have been caught up irrevocably by that empty and tyrannical social world 













(“Yet Pushkin, who had done for the Russian language what Dante had done for Italian and who 
laid the foundations of Russian fiction, had, in opposing the natural humanity of Tatyana to the 
social values of Evgeni, set a theme which was to be developed through the whole of Russian art 
and thought, and to give it its peculiar power.  Lenin, like Tolstoy, could only have been possible 
in a world where this contrast was acutely felt.  Tatyana, left by Pushkin with the last word, 









































(“As to his son [Lenin] . . . No, not even the magic of your style has made me like him, and I have 
read years ago the official biographies you have faithfully and fatally followed (what a pity you 











(“I was aware of the weakness of my Russian background.  I do feel, though, that you are 
mistaken in your conception of Lenin and the whole type of revolutionary personality which he 





was nothing wrong about your Russian background”)、また、「あなたがある観点を取るかぎりにおいて、雰囲
























(“Since Mr. Nabokov is in the habit of introducing any job of this kind which he undertakes by an 
announcement that he is unique and incomparable and that everybody else who has attempted 
it is an oaf and an ignoramus, incompetent as a linguist and scholar, usually with the implication 
that he is also a low-class person and a ridiculous personality, Nabokov ought not to complain if 
the reviewer, though trying not to imitate Nabokov’s bad literary manners, does not hesitate to 












































(“The fine photographs by Cartier-Bresson of the ordinary people in Soviet Russia I found, in 
their implications---from the point of view of progress---extremely depressing.  The men and 
women on the streets of Moscow seemed not to have changed in the least since I had been there 
twenty years before.  They looked just as amorphous, stunted, badly cared-for and badly dressed.  
They appeared just as much at sea, just as lacking in self-assurance, just as little as if they had 
any grip on the society in which they lived, any share in the direction of their lives.  A Russian 
woman who had been in Moscow when I was there in 1935 but who married an American and 
came to America has told me that these photographs have made upon her exactly the same 










って構成される連邦組織、あらゆる基準を「庶民」のレベルに合わせる傾向がそうである。」(“the Soviet Union 
and the United States do have certain things in common which they do not have in common with Europe: 
the big country, the pioneering, the fraternal informal manners, the federation of varied peoples, the 
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